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 Phoseon Technology Showcases UV LED Curing  
Solutions at The Inkjet Conference™ 

UV LED for pinning and full curing on packaging printers 

Hillsboro, Oregon (September 24, 2015) - Phoseon will be displaying state of the art UV LED curing 
solutions for printing applications at The Inkjet Conference™ (TheIJC.com), to be held in the Swissôtel in 
Neuss (Düsseldorf), Germany, October 7-8, 2015. UV LED curing technology is ideal for a variety of 
applications such as: labels and packaging; bottle printing; 3D printing; coding and marking; posters and 
signage and many others. UV LED curing technology enables end users to print high-quality material at 
maximum speeds, higher productivity, lower energy usage and with the ability to print on heat sensitive 
substrates. 
 
In addition to the exhibition, Dirk Exner from Phoseon will be giving a presentation (DAY 1 - Track 2 
07.10.2015) in the conference program, “Special aspects and considerations for UV curing of inkjet 
printed packaging containers (such as tubes, bottles, cans, cups).” In most single pass UV inkjet 
applications, especially in label and package printing, UV LED pin cure is used between colours, or at least 
after printing white to improve print quality. UV LED for full cure is on its way to become an industry 
standard. The presentation addresses the important aspects of implementing UV LED pinning and curing 
on packaging printers.  

The Inkjet Conference brings together industry and academic leaders in their fields who speak about the 
latest advances and future developments driving digital print. It includes a focus on inkjet engineering, a 
review on fluid and ink components such as nano particles, conductive, aqueous and UV inks and an 
academic track open to all universities and non-commercial research institutes to present their work. 

About Phoseon Technology 
In 2002, Phoseon Technology pioneered the use of LED technology for UV curing applications. As the world 
leader in UV LED curing, Phoseon provides patented LED technology to deliver rugged, high-performance 
products for application specific solutions. The Company is focused 100% on LED technology and provides 
worldwide sales and support capabilities. 
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